Building Team RFS

February 11, 2014

Present: Dan Huisjen, Ralph Chapman, Harry Madson, Paul Welsh, Gail Vencill, convener
The main topic on the agenda was mold remediation.
It had previously been decided to go ahead with the use of ozonators to assist in mold
remediation. It is necessary to have a block of time when the building is not in use for the
process to take place. The window of opportunity before us is February 19 – March 1, 2014.
*Ralph Chapman will order 2 ozonators (Sanctuary and basement) to be used during the time
period Feb. 19-March 1. Ralph will be reimbursed as soon as the dollar amount is known. The
ozonators will be delivered to Ralph’s home. Ralph and Dan will set up the system
*In preparation for use of the ozonators the chairs, furniture, curtains, pictures all need to be
moved to the dining area. Gail will organize that preparation, seeking help from those attending
the movie program on Sunday, February 18. Ralph will obtain plastic and cover the piano.
Harry will contact Tony Ferrara about removing the broken TV from the sanctuary to the dump.
*Gail will make laminated signs to post on the building during the time of the ozonator use. NO
ONE CAN ENTER THE BUILDING DURING THE TIME OF REMEDIATION. Doors will be secured and
a message sent to the email list and posted on the website.
Additional business:
Gail reported that an architect who recently was in the building suggested Orange Citrosolve for
cleaning/finishing the floor. More discussion needs to take place. Gail will contact Eric Chase,
Bruce Sanki and Mike Hewes, area architects, to request that they visit the sanctuary and give
their opinions as to ways to proceed. The visit would have to take place after March 1 due to
use of the ozonators.
The next 3 in 1 meeting will be Tuesday, Feb 18, 4pm for a pot luck dinner at the Ferrara’s. Team
member spouses also invited.
Next Building Team meeting Tuesday, March 11, 5pm at RFS. Agenda will include:
Heat Pump—Ralph and Dan to present information
Flooring – Gail, reports from architects
Minutes provided by Gail Vencill

